
DON’T TELL WHODUNNIT! - Audience members who see Agatha Christie’s most famous play The Mousetrap are implored not to spill the beans on who committed
the dastardly crime. OnStage Uxbridge brings this popular murder mystery to the Uxbridge Music Hall this weekend and next. Pictured here: William Kennedy (Christopher),
Liam Elliot (Giles), Onella deZilva (Mollie), Greg Landry (Paravicini), Ray Walker (Trotter), Rhys Kennedy (Miss Casewell), and Simon Marwood (Major Metcalfe). For show
times and ticket information, visit starticketing.com  Photo by Krystyne Elliot

by Roger Varley

Uxbridge Secondary School's gymnasium was
packed to capacity last Thursday for the
school's annual Remembrance Day observa-
tion.
Numerous dignitaries and a large contingent

of veterans were on hand for the occasion. The
dignitaries included Regional Chair John
Henry, several members of council, Pickering-
Uxbridge MP Jennifer O'Connell, Durham
MP Erin O'Toole, Pickering-Uxbridge MPP
Peter Bethlenfalvy and former mayor Gerri
Lynn O'Connor.

Every veteran was assigned one or two stu-
dents to accompany them throughout the cer-
emony.
Along the school corridors, about 50 students

stood with laptops, each laptop showing a bi-
ography of a local veteran. Several students

were dressed in period uniforms and through-
out the school were numerous Remembrance
Day-related displays. In the library, where par-
ticipants gathered for snacks and coffee, were a
series of "Honour Them Well" crafts that stu-
dents had made for veterans. In one corner was
a mock-up of a fortified First World War
trench. Outside the school was an extensive dis-
play of white, wooden crosses.

Following a parade through the school corri-
dors to the gymnasium, led by the fire depart-
ment colour party, the veterans and dignitaries
were piped into the auditorium. The ceremony
included a couple of songs performed by local
choral group Bella Nove and an original com-
position by the school band, put together by
USS alumnus Steffan Brunette. The singing of
O Canada was accompanied by a large group
of students signing the anthem's words.
The guest speaker at the event was Major Jeff

Peck, also a USS alumnus, who led a standing
ovation for the veterans. Peck talked about the
kinship and emotions veterans shared, regard-
less of what conflict they were involved in. He
also spoke of the emotional "roller coaster" that
families of servicemen and women ride, re-
membering the time he told his mother he was
going to war. He became emotional himself as
he recalled his time in Afghanistan.

The following day, a large crowd turned out
for the annual Remembrance Day ceremony at
the town cenotaph, which started with the tra-
ditional parade down Brock Street, led by the
Legion pipes and drums and featuring mem-
bers of council, the fire department, Scouts,
Cadets and veterans.
There was a slight change from previous years:

for many, it was the first time to sing God Save
the King. 

Uxbridge pays respect to veterans in moving ceremonies

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
MAIN STREET, UXBRIDGE   
-Prime location with good visibility  
-Close to downtown core 
-C3 zoning, allowing many uses  
-Currently multiple residence   

$739,000  Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

WELCOME ABOARD!
I am thrilled to introduce you to 
Alyssa Persaud, my daughter and 
now my colleague as a REALTOR® 
with Coldwell Banker R.M.R. Real 
Estate Brokerage. Our objectives 
are to maintain the high level of 
integrity my past and current clients 
receive and continue with a strong 
commitment to fulfilling  our clients’ real estate needs.  We 
look forward to working with you. Please call/text either of 
us at 416-970-8979 or 647-232-8979.
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Uxbridge at a Glance
The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge 
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190 
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1 
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request.  
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca    
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

Council & Committee Meetings  
Meeting Schedule for November, 2022  

Monday, November 21, 7:00 p.m. 
INAUGURAL MEETING OF COUNCIL  

Monday, November 28, 10:00 a.m. 
COUNCIL MEETING 

Proclamations for November 
November 19 - International Men’s Day 

November 20 - Transgender Day 
of Remembrance 

November 20-26 - Anti-bullying Awareness 
& Prevention Week 

2022 - Year of the Garden 

Employment Opportunities 
Complete details and quali�cations required 

for these positions are available at 
https://www.uxbridge.ca/careers/ 

Current Opportunities 
Clerk's Dept - Deputy Clerk 

Closing Date: Friday, November 18, 2022 
at 4:30 p.m. 

Community Services – Trails Coordinator, 
Part-Time 

Closing Date:  �ursday, November 24, 2022 
at 2:00 p.m. 

Crossing Guards 
Resumés accepted on an ongoing basis 

 
�e Township of Uxbridge is an equal opportunity employer 
in accordance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with 
Disabilities Act, 2005 and the Ontario Human Rights Code 
(OHRC). �e Township of Uxbridge will provide 
accommodations throughout the recruitment and selection 
and/or assessment process to applicants with disabilities and/or 
needs related to the OHRC. Personal information provided is 
collected under the authority of �e Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.

From The Tax Department 
Now is the time to enroll in our Monthly or Installment Pre-Authorized 
Payment Plan for the 2023 Interim property taxes.  
What are the Bene�ts?  
Taxpayers will no longer have to worry about missed due dates or late 
payment charges. Monthly payments allow for easier budgeting. Once 
you enroll, you do not have to reapply unless you have a new property 
within the Township.  
Who is eligible?  
To be eligible, your property must be fully assessed, and your tax account 
must be paid in full (no arrears).  
How to apply 
�e Pre-Authorized Payment form (in pdf format) is available on the 
Township’s website www.uxbridge.ca/en/living-here/property-taxes.aspx 
or at the Tax Department (51 Toronto St S).  
Return the completed and signed PAP form with banking information 
(Void Cheque or Bank form) to the Tax Department:  
• In person at the Municipal O�ce (51 Toronto St S) during regular 

business hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday or use the 
after-hours drop-box in the front parking lot   or 

• By mail to the Township of Uxbridge PO Box 190, 51 Toronto St S. 
Uxbridge ON L9P 1T1 or 

• By email to tax@uxbridge.ca  
�e deadline to submit your application is NOVEMBER 30, 2022.  
Please direct phone inquiries to the Tax Department at 905-852-9181 
Ext. 211 or 216.

Notice of Inaugural Meeting 
�e Inaugural meeting for the Council of the Township of Uxbridge will 
be held on Monday, November 21, 2022, beginning at 7:00 pm in the 
Council Chambers located at the Township of Uxbridge Town Hall, 51 
Toronto Street South, Uxbridge, as well as streamed virtually at 
www.uxbridge.ca. 
�e public are welcome to attend.   
 
�e following candidates have been declared elected for the Council term 
of 2022 to 2026: 

Mayor – Dave Barton 
Regional Councillor – Bruce Garrod 
Councillor Ward 1 – Pamela Beach  
Councillor Ward 2 – Gordon Shreeve 
Councillor Ward 3 – Zed Pickering 
Councillor Ward 4 – Willie Popp 
Councillor Ward 5 – Todd Snooks  

Debbie Leroux 
Director of Legislative Services/Clerk , Township of Uxbridge 

Road Closures 
• Lake Ridge Road (Reg. Rd. 23) from 100m 

north of Myrtle Road (Reg. Rd. 5) to 1.6 
km north of Chalk Lake Road will be minor 
tra�c delays for construction work between 
August 22, 2022 – September 2023. 

• York/Durham Line (Reg. Rd. 30) from 
north of Durham Reg. Rd. 39/Queensville 
Sideroad to south of Holborn Rd., East 
Gwillimbury will be closed for bridge 
repairs, to 2024. 

Trail Plaques 
Honour someone this 

holiday season with a trail 
plaque.  

Makes a unique gift.  
Visit www.uxbridge.ca  
for more information.



by Roger Varley

With the words "Goodnight, Trin-
ity," Rev. Karen Croxall ended her
eulogy to Trinity United Church last
ursday.
e minister gathered with approx-

imately 80 people for a candlelight
vigil to say goodbye to the century-
old church which was heavily dam-
aged in May's tornado and is slated
for destruction in the coming weeks.   

Many of those gathered used bat-
tery-operated candles because of the

stiff wind that blew, a small reminder
of the force that led to the church's
destruction.
Croxall said Trinity had a history of

"being a light" in the community
and listed a litany of events and oc-
casions that have drawn people to the
church over the years.
"ank you, Trinity, for all you have

been," she said.
She also thanked the residents of

First Avenue for their help and un-
derstanding. 
For the foreseeable future, the Trin-

ity congregation will be holding Sun-
day services at the Seniors Centre
two blocks away.

In a final tribute, the crowd shone
flashlights across the facade of the
church and spontaneously broke into
the singing of "To God Be e
Glory."
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905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

An era ends with ‘Goodnight, Trinity’

Dozens of people gathered on First Ave. last Thursday evening to say goodbye to Trinity United
Church. The church was heavily damaged during the May 21 tornado; demolition began this
week to clear away the unsalvagable century-old building and make way for a new church,
community hub and housing. Photo by John Cavers
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Re: “The (old) New Animal Shel-
ter”, Nov 10 edition

Thank you, Conrad Boyce, for
bringing us fully up to date on the
status of the new animal shelter.
But, based on our acclaimed
mayor's recently published wish list
for his directives over this coming
term (which had no mention of the
shelter), I suspect your article can
be simply reprinted verbatim over
the next several years.

Gary Supp
Uxbridge

Remembrance Day, 2022

November 11, 2022. The sky was a
somber grey, and a slight wind blew.  
We were reminded at the 11th

hour, on the 11th day of the 11th
month, of the sacrifices that so
many made so that we could freely
attend the Remembrance Day Cere-
mony. 
Uxbridge has a very rich military

history. Remember them each and
every day. 
Thank you to all who attended in

person, online and in your hearts. 
Lest we forget.

Gloria Eng
Poppy Chair/1st Vice

Uxbridge Legion Br. 170 

Christina Curry’s four year ‘reign
of BIA terror’ ends

Yes, the time has come. I am offi-
cially announcing my retirement as
BIA chair, a four-year term that
ended at midnight on Nov. 14,
hereafter known as my own per-
sonal independence day. 

I can honestly, and with a lot of
pride, say this experience has been
one of the best of my life. My per-
sonal life has suffered, my business
has suffered and my therapist has
made a lot of money. But the les-
sons that I have learned in the last
four years are nothing short of
priceless. 
The last four years have been in-

credibly eventful, not only globally
but also for the 250 members of the
Uxbridge BIA and their BIA board
of directors. We started late in
2018, full of vim and vigour to
make change, tackle the large cul-
vert construction project and to re-
align this committee of council in
to the greatest of all time. But we
were blindsided by a global pan-
demic, chased by a tornado and suf-
fered through a tragic, avoidable
fire. Is there a more powerful word
than discouraged? 
I didn’t accomplish even half of

what I set out to do and that’s ok.
Instead, we, as a board, along with
so many of the BIA members, ac-
complished so much more. We
formed relationships, we laughed,
we cried, we picked each other up
and dusted each other off, we piv-
oted, we improved the downtown
parkette, and brought the BIA on-
line presence into the 21st century.
We navigated unprecedented times
as a team, made up of the board
and the members. That’s what it’s
all about at the end of the day. 

Every single person reading this
should take a moment to be grateful
and full of pride for this commu-
nity. These business owners,
whether it be a big or small busi-
ness, a Brock or Toronto or Main

Street business, are an incredible
group of people. A group of people
who live their dreams, who don’t
give up, who lean on one another
and have a mandate to serve this
community. 
It hasn’t all been rainbows and

roses, and it will never be. To my
critics, here is your chance. I don’t
want to hear a single complaint
about the BIA without action on
your part. Make the effort, even if
it’s a meeting every now. Even bet-
ter, join the board, a subcommittee,
or offer up some sweat equity. And
do it with understanding and kind-
ness, with positivity and the inten-
tion that every member is part of
the team. It will be time well spent,
I guarantee you that!

I’d like to thank all the business
members. It has been an honour
and joy to be your BIA chair. Re-
member. 
I personally want to thank Valerie

Bernier of Holistic Salt Therapy and
Cave, Trish Bush of the FIG
Kitchen and Market, and Sameer
Remtulla of Pharmasave for hang-
ing in with me as directors even
when they didn’t have a moment for
themselves. Debbie Leroux, Kristi
Honey, Judy Risebrough, Courtney
Clarke, Dave Barton, Bill Rynard,
Ben Kester, Ed Johnson, Todd
Snooks, Hailey Weatherbee, Janice
Munro, James Drake, Alexa Mc-
Carthy, Joanne Richter, Stuart
Mulcahy, Caitlin Christoff Taillon,
Daryl Pike, Julia Shipcott, Brittany
Gyivicsan (Sprocket) and Amy
Stevenson - thank you all for your  
contributions, time and efforts. 
And lastly, Willlie Popp. I cannot 

...continued on page 7

Letters to the Editor

Balmy temperatures and green (brown?) lawns belie the fact that The Sea-
son is yet again upon us. A light dusting of snow on the ground earlier in
the week was more in keeping with this time of year, but if you missed the
snow, then shop windows, certain radio stations (yup, all Christmas all the
time, started on Monday) and all the Christmas markets will ensure that
you know it’s the most wonderful time of the year.   
The most emphatic clue will come to town this weekend (we’re not talk-

ing about clues in OnStage Uxbridge’s production of “The Mousetrap” -
you’re not supposed to talk about those!) when the jolly ol’ elf himself
comes to Uxbridge. The Santa Claus parade is set to roll down Brock Street
this Saturday, Nov. 19, beginning at 11 a.m. Some little elves have told us
that this year’s parade promises to be one of the biggest and bestest
Uxbridge has seen in awhile! There will be around 30 floats, including
some parade favourites, some bands - yes, live music! - and a few surprises
that the elves wouldn’t tell us about, but their eyes were all sparkly and mis-
chievous when we were talking about it all, so we’re pretty sure those sur-
prises will be worth looking forward to!
This weekend is also the first weekend that exhibitors can move their dis-

plays into Elgin Park for the Optimist Club’s Fantasy of Lights! The park
will begin lighting up on Dec. 3, and, although it’s difficult to imagine
how it could be any better, the Optimists say it’s shaping up to be bigger
and better than ever. The Fantasy of Lights has been featured in a Reader’s
Digest Best Ten list - it’s sure to make it again this year!
We imagine that there will be a lot of belts tightened this year, the eco-

nomic situation being what it is. But really, the season isn’t about what you
are able to buy and wrap and put under a tree. It’s about spending time,
and there is nothing like a parade or a trip through a brightly lit winter
wonderland to bring smiles to the faces of friends and family. If you do
happen to embark on a little shopping, though, see if you can’t find every-
thing you need right here in Uxbridge. Santa says he shops here, so why
shouldn’t you? Enjoy the parade!

Our two cents
Guess who’s coming to town...
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Across the country, hospital CEOs, doctors
and front-line health workers are screaming at
various governments to wear their masks over
their mouths and noses instead of wearing
them over their eyes. But governments appear
to be happy to use masks as blinkers instead.
Hospitals across Canada are reporting on an

almost daily basis that emergency depart-
ments are swamped, ICU beds are full and
surgeries - even non-elective surgeries - are
being delayed because of the surge in cases of
COVID-19 and its variants and other respira-
tory ailments, particularly among children.
Ontario's chief medical officer, Dr. Kieren
Moore, is “strongly recommending” that peo-
ple return to wearing masks in indoor set-
tings. Indeed, he suggested recently that
parents of school-age children wear masks at
home.
But not one provincial government is will-

ing to bring back mask mandates. Despite
Moore's warning, which he reiterated as late
as Monday, only eight members of the Pro-
gressive Conservative caucus bothered to wear
masks during Tuesday's sitting of the Ontario
legislature, while almost all opposition mem-
bers covered their lower faces. That alone
should tell you that this pandemic is being
treated as a political issue, rather than a
health issue.

In Alberta, newly appointed premier
Danielle Smith, well-known for her anti-
vaxxer views, has fired that province's chief
medical officer and decided to get COVID-
19 advice from an American doctor who ap-
peared on the Alex Jones Show to claim
COVID-19 vaccines are a bioweapon.

And it's not just COVID-19. Hospitals are
losing front-line workers, doctors are in short
supply and many Canadians are having diffi-
culty finding a family doctor. That just adds
up to the long wait times in hospital ERs. But
when the provincial health ministers met with
their federal counterpart recently, looking for
additional federal health-care spending, they
issued a statement declaring the talks were a
failure even while the talks were still in
progress. That's because the feds wanted to
attach strings to any handouts, rather than
just let provincial governments use the money

to improve their bottom lines. It's all politics.
In Uxbridge, our local council frequently re-

ceives reports, advice and recommendations
from various experts, whether they be engi-
neering firms or planning consultants like
Elizabeth Howson. If the councillors chose to
ignore the advice and recommendations of
the experts, one would understandably ask
why they sought - and paid for - that advice
in the first place. But on the provincial stage,
the Ford government chooses to ignore the
advice of its senior - and well-paid - medical
advisor. If they are going to ignore his recom-
mendations, why is he still in the job? In fact,
why does the position even exist if the gov-
ernment isn't going to listen?

If I have a leaky faucet, I don't call a politi-
cian: I call a plumber. If my car is giving me
trouble, I don't call a politician: I call an auto
mechanic. If there is a crisis in our health-care
system, I don't want to listen to the politi-
cians: I want to hear from the medical ex-
perts. And if my doctor gives me a
prescription for medication and then says "I
recommend you take the medicine, but it's
your call," I'd find myself questioning the ef-
ficacy of the medicine. But that is exactly
what Ford did when he came out this week
and advised people to wear masks but added,
in effect, "it's your call."
It has been over two-and-a-half years since

COVID-19 hit us and by now, for many of
us, wearing a mask in indoor settings is al-
most as normal as putting on our coats. It is
not a hardship, no matter how loudly the
anti-maskers might yell. After all, winter is
now upon us and how many of the anti-
maskers will be wearing scarves around their
lower faces to ward off the icy sting? How
many of them will wear ski masks on the
snowy slopes? Nobody has to order them to
do it: it's just the sensible thing to do.
It seems to me that our provincial govern-

ment should do the sensible thing and bring
back the mask mandate and just maybe this
time we can get on top of this damned pan-
demic. Of course, asking a government to do
the sensible thing is an exercise in futility.
Tell me, am I wrong?

My friend and I arrived at the hotel restaurant
last Saturday morning at the same time as a
large family did. The waitress – who was dou-
bling as the hostess – asked how many in the
family party. And one of the women in the
group began counting out loud the people
they expected to join the group for breakfast.
First it was six, then eight, and finally a dozen
people. I watched the waitress’s eyes roll. She
wasn’t happy.

“I’d have thought the waitress would be de-
lighted having to serve a large group,” I men-
tioned to my breakfast partner, and I added,
“Bigger tip.” When the waitress came back to
seat my friend and me in another booth, I
mentioned that to her. “Doesn’t serving a big-
ger group make you happy?”
“Not when I’m the only one serving the en-

tire restaurant,” she said. “They just can’t find
people to fill service jobs.”
Our waitress had hit the nail on the head.

When I did a little research over breakfast, I
discovered that while the pandemic has re-
ceded for most of the world, a spinoff sick-
ness has devastated the service world. The
National Restaurant Association in the U.S.
says that the restaurant industry in particular
is still short a million workers; its service
ranks are roughly down 6 per cent from pre-
pandemic times. That may not seem like
much, but even that small a shortfall has left
customers in the restaurant sector very dissat-
isfied – waiting longer to be seated, offered
fewer options on menus, receiving less satisfy-
ing meal options, or facing earlier closing
times. 
I’ve noticed the same gaps in the airline sec-

tor. With a pent-up desire among North
Americans to travel again and the airlines
busy processing all those eager travellers, I’d
have thought that service workers would be
cheek-by-jowl in the airline industry. They’re
not. The passenger airline industry can’t find
enough qualified pilots, ticket agents, flight
attendants, baggage handlers or even air traf-
fic controllers. The president of the Canadian
Air Traffic Control Association told a parlia-
mentary committee last month that the short-
age of controllers has reached historic
proportions.
“Short-staffing has meant that the system (is

relying) on controller overtime to function,”
Nick von Schoenberg told CTV in October.
“This results in unacceptable demands on
workers expected to work longer days.”
Coincidentally, on m my way to a flight

through Pearson this past week, I happened
to sit down on a shuttle bus across from a
man and his family. They looked as if they
were headed south to holiday. He said he was
an air traffic controller. “Shouldn’t you be up
there in that tower at work?” I jested, point-
ing to the airport control tower. “It’s my first
holiday in several years,” he said. “Staff is ex-
hausted.”
Wherever one travels these days, one sees

signs of the times: “Help wanted!” Not just in
the hospitality and airlines businesses, but
everywhere. Recently, on a drive between
Winnipeg and Brandon, along the Trans-
Canada Highway – one of the busiest truck-
ing corridors in the country – I counted more
than 50 semis with signs tacked on their trail-
ers, “Now hiring.” Further research told me
that just about every trucking sub-industry
desperately needs drivers: dry van drivers, flat-
bed drivers, tanker drivers, refrigerated freight
drivers and freight haulers. And on average
truck drivers make nearly $25 an hour, which
translates to about $80,000 per year. That
may appear to be a respectable wage, but
when one weighs truckers’ costs – licences,
highway tolls, vehicle maintenance and (with
skyrocketing energy costs) diesel fuel – truck
driving requires incredible skill, patience and
deep pockets to make it pay.
I think it’s fair to say that the pandemic has

taken away jobs the system cannot restore
nearly as quickly. I think our focus at colleges
and universities on streaming students to
high-tech and marine archaeology, and not
service jobs and the professional trades is also
to blame.
Speaking of Winnipeg, the other night, after

making several appearances in Manitoba, fel-
low historian David O’Keefe and I eventually
made our way to Winnipeg airport for a flight
back East. It happened to be the night of the
CFL Western Final between the Blue
Bombers and B.C. Lions. We figured, once
we’d made our way through airline process-
ing, security checks and to the gate, that we’d
settle into a bar for refreshment. At the very
least, O’Keefe said, we could watch the game
over a beer. Well, it appeared the dearth of
service staff loomed once again. It wasn’t even
7 o’clock, and the only staff in the lounge was
cleaning and closing up.

“Sorry,” the cleaning worker said,
“the lounge just closed. No staff.”

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

A true victim of our times

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Who was that masked man?
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A rally will be held in front of the township offices on Tuesday to bring awareness to the housing crisis in Canada.
Rev. Mark Kinghan of St. Paul's Anglican Church said the rally is sponsored by the Uxbridge Coalition Against Poverty.
He emphasized that it is a rally, not a protest.
"We don't want it to be confrontational," he said. "This is not meant to be adversarial: it's about coming together."
The rally will run from 10 a.m. to noon and is part of National Housing Week, which will be observed across the

country. Kinghan said anyone who has an interest in housing is invited to attend.
"It's about standing together and raising awareness," he said.
Asked about homelessness in Uxbridge, Kinghan said he preferred the term "precarious housing." He said there are

a number of people in town who are couch-surfing, sleeping in tents and in the parks.
"It's definitely on the increase," he said. "There are no easy answers, but we have to be attentive."

Rally to shine light on housing crisis



Letters, from page 4

thank Willie enough for his enthu-
siasm, advice, voice of reason, en-

couragement, teaching and friend-
ship. Without Willie there would
be no BIA and I am forever in-
debted to him. 

I now need to focus on my store,
my 51 rescue animals and the next

four years as a member of the BIA
team. 

Christina Curry
Owner, Keith’s Flowers & Gifts
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�e Lucy Maud Montgomery 
Society of Ontario presents 

Saturday, November 19 
7:00 p.m. 
Historic Leaskdale Church, 11850 Reg. Road 1  
Join us for an evening of local talent, 
carolling, a visit from Santa, and more!  
Admission by dontation.  
For more information 905-852-6515 
lucymaudmontgomery.ca



by Roger Varley

Two overtime wins last week kept

the Uxbridge Bruins in second
place in the seven-team PJHL Orr
Division and the near future offers

an opportunity to solidify that
ranking.

Last Tuesday, in the tiny Lakefield
arena, the Bruins defeated the Chiefs
5-4 in overtime. On Friday, they re-
turned home to take down the Little
Britain Merchants 2-1.e Bruins'
next four games will see them face off
against the Chiefs and the Port Perry
LumberJacks twice. Both teams are
struggling in the Orr cellar.

In Lakefield, three of the Bruins

goals came on the power play and
one was a short-handed effort. e
Chiefs opened with the only goal of
the first period, a power-play marker.
e Bruins came back with two in
the second, first Peter Kerr's short-
handed goal, assisted by Stellucio
Basile, followed by Basile's goal, as-
sisted by Noah Button and Alex
Hyde. However, Lakefield tied the
game late in the period.

In the third, the Bruins moved

ahead again with two more power-
play goals. Declan Meek notched the
first, with assists going to Mark
McGean and Kerr, with Quinn
Meek adding to the score, assisted by
Kerr and Andrew Swan. But the
Chiefs refused to go down easily,
scoring two late in the period to send
the game to overtime. Calen
MacLeish, assisted by Button,
notched the winner.

Back in the arena on Friday, facing
the third-place Little Britain Mer-
chants, both teams played an excel-
lent but scoreless first period.
Midway through the second, the
Merchants scored the only goal of
the period. Goalie Kyle Groff made
two initial stops before the puck
went in.

Early in the third, the Bruins took
advantage of a power play to even the
score, with credit going to Quinn
Meek, assisted by Swan. In overtime,
Meek picked up the puck near the
centre ice line, deked around two
Little Britain defenders and fired the
puck for the winner.
e Cosmos selected Groff as player

of the game for the Bruins, while giv-
ing the nod to Alex Dillon for the
Merchants.

e Bruins return to the arena to-
morrow (Friday) night at 7:45 p.m.
to face the Chiefs again, followed by
a Sunday afternoon visit to the Scu-
gog arena.
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So�hold�that�date!

A�BELOVED�TRADITION�RETURNS
so�hold�one�of�these�dates�.�.�.�Dec.�19�or�20

Bruins take two overtime wins, maintain second place standing
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We're a friendly,
welcoming business

group getting
together to build our
network of business
connections, helping

each other be
successful.

uxbridgenetworkinggroup.com

Across
1  Jackman or Grant
5  ___imatum
8  Fourposter, e.g.
11  Stew cooker
12  Animal park
13  Military group
14  Flip out
15  Ruffle
16  Give the slip to
17  The Bucs stop here
19  Amphibian creature
21  Age
23  India's first P.M.
26  In an off the wall manner
30  Ill-mannered individual
31  Quirk
32  Green color
34  Before now
36  Clarified butter of India
39  Slight
42  Pitch
44  Thai language
45  Techie
47  Despicable fellow
51  Basilica part
54  Big Vegas poker hotel
56  Flyers' org. abbr.
57  Efficient person
58  Lodging
59  Queen Elizabeth 2, e.g.
60  End letter
61  Squeeze (out)
62  A long, long time

Down
1  Emcee
2  Elbow bone
3  Motley Crue's genre, with rock
4  Come to pass
5  Submachine gun
6  Desolate
7  Arcade coin
8  Buddy (sl.)
9  Medical emergency teams, 
abbr.

10  One way to change color
13  Even if, briefly
18  Breathe
20  "Charlotte's ___" book 
22  Matterhorn, e.g.
24  The Long and Winding ___
25  Impulse
26  Very popular person
27  Approaching
28  Yearn for
29  Survey choice
33  Pledge of Allegiance ender
35  French for gold
37  In wait
38  Holiday lead-in
40  Frequent a restaurant
41  In no way
43  Spooky
46  Hose problem
48  Sound comeback
49  Shower
50  Daddy-o
51  Woodworker's tool
52  "The Raven" writer
53  Notice
55  Air Force ___

by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

Live theatre is coming back to
Uxbridge, and OnStage Uxbridge’s
line-up for the 2022-2023 season
has something for everyone.

First up on the playbill is Agatha
Christie’s e Mousetrap. is pop-
ular play celebrates its 70th anniver-
sary as the world’s most successful
and longest-running play. Since
opening in London’s West End in
1952, this classic murder mystery
has had millions of theatregoers on
the edge of their seats.

“I wanted to direct e Mousetrap
because my first OnStage perform-
ance as an actress was a murder mys-
tery, so it holds a special place in my
heart,” says director Joanna orn-
ton.
For those unfamiliar with this part

drawing room comedy, part murder
mystery, it can be summarized as
follows: News spreads of a murder
in London, and a group of seven
strangers find themselves snowed in
at a remote countryside guesthouse.
When a police sergeant arrives, the
guests discover, to their horror, that
a killer is in their midst! One by one,
the suspicious characters reveal their
sordid pasts. Which one is the mur-
derer? Who will be the next victim?
Can you solve this world-famous
mystery for yourself?
Once solved, the audience is tradi-
tionally asked not to reveal after
leaving the theatre, so those attend-
ing the performances at the
Uxbridge Music Hall from Nov. 17
- 16 will have to keep their lips
sealed!
Next on the playbill is Rent, a rock

musical by Jonathan Larson that is
loosely based on Giacomo Puccini's
1896 opera La Bohème. It’s the story
of a group of impoverished young
artists struggling to survive and cre-
ate a life in Lower Manhattan's East
Village in the thriving days of bo-
hemian Alphabet City, under the
shadow of HIV/AIDS. On Broad-
way, Rent gained critical acclaim and
won several awards, including the
Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the
Tony Award for Best Musical. 

Tanner Ferris is directing the On-
Stage Uxbridge production of Rent,
which hits the stage in the new year,
on Jan. 12, 2023, running through
to Jan. 21.
Next up is another big show title -

Joseph and the Amazing Tecnhicolor
Dreamcoat. One of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s most popular shows, with
lyrics by Tim Rice, Joseph is a sung-
through musical that is based on the
character of Joseph from the Bible's
Book of Genesis. e multi award-
winning show has been performed

in over 80 countries worldwide and
has become one of the world’s most
beloved family musicals. e show
features songs that have gone on to
become pop and musical theatre
classics, including Any Dream Will
Do, Close Every Door To Me, ere’s
One More Angel In Heaven and Go,
Go, Go Joseph.

Krystyne Elliot is making her di-
rectorial debut with Joseph. “e
story of Joseph and his coat of many

colours has always been a favourite,
ever since I was a little girl. Direct-
ing Joseph may be a lot of work, but
I am going to thoroughly enjoy it! 
Joseph and the Amazing Tecnhicolor

Dreamcoat will be on the Uxbridge
Music Hall stage beginning March
23, 2023, and running through
until April 1.

Tickets for all shows are available
for $25 each at starticketing.com

OnStage season brings big titles to Music Hall

WHODUNNIT? One of the theatre world’s longest running and most popular
plays, Agatha Christie’s The Mousetrap, opens this weekend at the Uxbridge
Music Hall. Pictured here: William Kennedy as Christopher, and Rosemarie
Dawson-Hill as Mrs. Boyle. Photo by John Cavers 
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SERVICES
CARPENTRY SERVICES Specializing in out-
door structures: gazebos, decks, pergolas,
kids climbers and playhouses. Call George,
437-343-1994.   11/17
THE GIRLS BRA SHOP - Find the bras you'll
love living in with our expert fitters at The Girls
Bra Shop in Stouffville. Contact
thegirlsbrashop@gmail.com for details. 905-
642-3339. An uplifting experience!  11/24 
LAWN SLIDE SERVICES - “Reliable Service
with Quality Results”. Booking Snow Plow
contracts. Contact Noah 647-523-6730 or
email lawnslide@gmail.com Follow on
instagram Lawn_slide_services Serving
Uxbridge and surrounding areas.   11/24
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Home Owners have trusted
Heather Stewart for 18 years for her reliability
and detailed professionalism. Property

Services / Dog Walking / Cat Sitting / Doggie
Sleep-Overs! Visit home-watch.ca for more
info on Heather’s services. Call or text 905-
852-8525, email  hstewart@home-watch.ca
and follow us on Instagram -
HomeWatchUxbridge  11/24
OLE’ HANDYMAN & FAMILY. Booking
inside work. Waterproofing, seamless
eavestrough, electrical, plumbing, post re-
builders, mold, kitchen, bath, basements,
stonework, roofing, demolition, drywall,
painting, brick gates, ceramics, marbles.
Licensed. 52 years experience. Senior
discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell).  11/24

WANTED
WAREHOUSE ASSOCIATE OPENING:
Warehouse associate needed for online food
retailer. Pick, pack customer orders. Asset if

you're able to drive Raymond Reach &
Walkie. Competitve wage & bonus. Email
resumé to lan.wong@livivafoods.com   11/24

FOR SALE
SNOW TIRES FOR SALE. Excellent tread
(90%). 225/75R16 Bridgestone with rims
and Jeep hubcaps. $400. Call 416-678-7997.
11/17

EVENTS
GOODWOOD UNITED CHURCH SOUP
LUNCH Thurs., Nov. 24, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Cost
- $8.  11/24
SHORTBREAD COOKIE SALE Place orders
by Nov. 30. Call 905-640-3347. $10/dozen.
Pick up Dec. 10.  11/24
SANTA PAWS IS COMING TO TOWN AT
PET VALUE, UXBRIDGE! Save the dates:
Sat., Nov. 26, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. AND Sun., Nov.
27, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Bring your pet for Christ-
mas photos. $10 minimum donation. Profes-
sional photographer & set. Proceeds to to
three Uxbridge cat rescues.   11/24
UXBRIDGE MINDFULNESS/INSIGHT
MEDITATION is holding in-person meetings
at 10 a.m. every other Sunday.  Whether ex-
perienced or new to meditation, all are wel-
come. Location is:  2 Campbell Dr., Ste. 201.
Email Gail: ghorner550@gmail.com   
PORT PERRY HIGH SCHOOL HOLIDAY
CRAFT SHOW. Saturday, Nov. 26, 10 a.m. -
3 p.m. 85 vendors selling handmade crafts.
Cost: $5, students and seniors (65+) free.
Fundraiser for the PPHS Music Department.

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $15/week up to 25 words; $0.20 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

416-525-6161
tailsonwagg390@gmail.com

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Like us

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

“For all who are led by
the Spirit of God are chil-
dren of God.”   

Romans 8:14

905-852-5313
UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks

• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding

• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting & Plant Health Care

www.g-a-s.ca 
gillandersauctionservices.hibid.com 

647-212-2275 
Like us on Facebook

Newmarket estate online auction  
November 10-17, 7 p.m. soft close  
mid century, furniture, retro, boat 
motor, chainsaw, antiques & more  

Coming soon: Online auction 
Games & pub tables (New), bar, 

tools, antiques & more  
Call to consign to Gillanders today

For complete 
season and player 

information 
go to  

uxbridgebruins.comFriday, November 18 
Against Lakefield  

at the Uxbridge Arena, 7:45 p.m. 

Sunday, November 20 
Against Port Perry  

at the Scugog Arena, 2:25 p.m. 
 

The Uxbridge Bruins will be collecting 
non-perishable food items for the local food 
bank and toys for the Uxbridge Christmas 

Toy Drive at this year’s Santa Claus Parade, 
November 19!

416-526-3469



Submitted by the Uxbridge Climate
Change Committee

What do the Ontario government
and Mark Zuckerberg have in com-
mon? ‘Move fast and break things’
was famously the motto of a young
Mark Zuckerberg as he built his
Facebook empire, which made him
obscenely wealthy. e Ontario gov-
ernment seems to have adopted the
same approach by introducing an act
that makes large changes to not one
but nine existing acts of provincial
legislation, and they are moving at a
fast pace. Regional and municipal
councils across the province are
scrambling to understand the impli-
cations of this huge piece of legisla-
tion. So what does this mean for us?

Bill 23, or the “More Homes Built
Faster” Act, is an omnibus bill in
which many changes are being pro-
posed all at once. We wonder why
the provincial government intro-
duced a bill that severely affects mu-
nicipal governments just days after
municipal elections, and are holding
the very short public consultations
during a period when many councils
are not yet sworn in? Could it be
they do not want to hear from us or
our councils?

e stated aim of Bill 23 is con-
tained in the act’s title - “More
Homes Built Faster”. Housing de-
mand, real and imagined, is being
used as a justification for reducing
the role of the 36 provincial conser-
vation authorities that monitor the
health of our watersheds. is will
limit their ability to provide munici-
palities with the environmental in-
formation they need to make
planning decisions. e act also re-
duces municipal development
charges which help pay for infra-
structure costs associated with devel-
opment. e act will build a
precedent for making unequal land
swaps to remove protections from
desirable portions of the Greenbelt,
it will impose sprawl on communi-
ties that voted for smart growth, and
it will reduce checks and balances on
planning decisions.  
It is true that there is a housing cri-

sis in Ontario, and there are many
ways to approach the problem. For
starters, there is a significant amount
of land already designated for hous-
ing in Ontario building plans that
has not yet been developed (35
square kilometres in total, enough
for many thousands of dwellings).
e problem is not lack of building
plots. Low density planning deci-
sions have also led to “sprawl,” which
costs municipalities a lot in extended
infrastructures, and costs residents
driving time getting to schools, shops
and work from a distance. And

though some high density policies
are included in this act (triplexes
could be coming to a house near
you), much more could be done to
encourage high density, walkable
communities. Perhaps the most dire
aspect of the housing crisis is afford-
ability, and there is little in this act to
address that problem.

So what might be going on here?
Could it be that developers are look-
ing for more land
to build on? And
under the guise of
a housing crisis,
the government is
shredding a series
of protections to
give developers
what they want,
rather than address
the needs of the
people that elected
them?

Many groups, from the province-
wide Association of Municipalities of
Ontario, to local conservation groups
such as our own Green Durham, are
working very hard and urgently,
parsing the publication from the gov-
ernment and trying to digest large
chunks of information, to under-
stand the massive implications of this
bill.
Uxbridge Mayor Dave Barton, also

in the early stages of understanding
how this bill will affect us all, says, “I
believe that the job of the mayor and
local council is to make the best of
what ever situation we are in. is is
fairly complex legislation that will
change how we do business in
Uxbridge. We have asked for a staff
report to identify the complete im-
pact to our municipality but there
are definitely parts of this legislation
that will make our jobs much more
challenging.”   

Ford’s government is moving very
fast, but is it fair to say that they are
breaking things? After speaking with
Green Durham Association’s
spokesperson Elizabeth Calvin, it is
clear that many conservation groups
are extremely concerned about the
big reduction of the role of Ontario’s
unique and admired system of con-
servation authorities. ese bodies

were established in the face of envi-
ronmental degradation from defor-
esting land throughout the 1900s,
and reforesting policies were imple-
mented to stop the resulting erosion
(Durham Forest resulted from such
bold replanting policies). eir remit
was increased in 1954 after Hurri-
cane Hazel showed how bad plan-
ning could result in devastating loss
of life and property due to flooding

and building in
flood plains. 

It has taken
decades to build a
system where com-
peting demands on
the lands and wa-
ters of Ontario can
be balanced, and
important envi-
ronments pro-
tected. e Ford
government’s own

Flood Advisors Report from 2019
stated: “e development of the
modern floodplain policy in On-
tario, the watershed approach, the
conservation authority model, and
the flood standards have been ex-
tremely effective at reducing flood
risks, especially in new greenfield de-
velopment areas.” Why break the ef-

fectiveness of these authorities?
at is just one of the nine sched-

ules of this act. More information is
available through the Association of
Municipalities of Ontario, Ontario
Nature, and Environmental Defence,
to name but a few concerned groups.  

While form letters and e-petitions
are being circulated, they are not as
effective as more traditional tools.

Call or email MPP Peter Bethlen-
falvy to talk about Bill 23, and make
a written submission to the Standing
Committee on Heritage, Infrastruc-
ture and Cultural Policy.

e Uxbridge Climate Adaptation
and Transition Committee is holding
an information session on Monday,
Nov. 28. Email uxbridgeclimate-
change@gmail.com to receive a link.
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3 Brock Street West

WE DON’T FEED YOU OR YOUR FAMILY ANYTHING 
WE WOULDN’T FEED OUR OWN!

905-852-9892

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

To place a death
or in memoriam

notice
Visit: thecosmos.ca

Call 905-852-1900
Email: lvann@thecosmos.ca

O’Beirn, Edward S. 
 
It is with deep sadness that the 
O’Beirn family announces the 
passing of Ed O’Beirn, at Uxbridge 
Hospital on Saturday, November 12, 
2022, in his 86th year.  
 
Predeceased by parents �omas and 
Mary, brother Daniel, and sisters 
Joan and Sharon. Cherished brother 
to Eugene (Valerie), Mary Ann (late 
Alfred), Alice (Cam), Margaret 

(Lorne), Paul, Patricia (Tom), Frances (Frank), Cecilia (Don), 
Denise (Bill) and Shawn (Jackie). Wonderful uncle and great-uncle 
to many nephews and nieces. He will be missed by his many 
cousins, gol�ng and curling friends, former colleagues at Glitsch, 
and parishioners at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  
 
Born in Capreol, a small town north of Sudbury, Ed lived his 
whole life in Uxbridge, with many of those years on the family 
farm, Bascom Street, and his �nal years at Douglas Crossing 
Retirement Home. With a razor-sharp wit and always ready with 
a good joke, Ed will be remembered as a humble, kind, and gentle 
man. 
 
�ank you to all the caring sta� at Douglas Crossing and Uxbridge 
Hospital. 
 
Visitation will be held at the Low and Low Funeral Home, 23 
Main Street South, Uxbridge, L9P 1M8 (905-852-3073) on 
�ursday, November 17, 2022, from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. and 7:00 
to 9:00 p.m.  A Funeral Mass will be held at Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church on Friday, November 18, at 11:00 a.m., followed by 
interment at the Sacred Heart Catholic Cemetery. A reception will 
follow at the church hall.    
 
If desired, a donation to a charity of your choice would be 
appreciated. Online condolences can be made at 
www.lowandlow.ca  

Open Monday-Saturday
9am-5pm

U3C - ‘Big changes to planning, development coming our way’

“We must reform these
processes at the provincial
and municipal levels to en-

sure everyone can find a
home that meets their needs

and their budgets.”

MPP Peter Bethlenfalvy




